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10/17/2018 
UA19.17.5.134 ~ Audiotape Oral History Recording List 
Media ID Start time Side Subject 
CD1064 Pray by Paul Hatcher 
  
Kelly Thompson makes general remarks and announcements. 
  
4:35 
Kelly Thompson thanks the committee for planning the program.   E.A. Diddle won't be 
attending as he is in the hospital for tests. 
00:00:00 
CD1064 Alan Anderson acts as master of ceremonies for chapel service to honor the football team.  
  
8:09 Marching band plays. 
  
10:00 Cheerleaders and coaches come in 
00:06:13 
CD1064 Alan Anderson introduces guests: Robert Graham, Walter White, James Topmiller, Howard(?) 




CD1064 Willson Wood discusses his experiences at the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando, Florida.  
  
20:20 introduces Sharon Miller, most valuable player 
00:14:30 








CD1064 Marching band plays 00:27:27 
CD1064 Alan Anderson introduces Howard McGuffey, WKU Alumni Association president.  
  
McGuffey praises the football team and reminisces. 
00:29:20 
CD1064 Alan Anderson introduces Bert Barrone 
  
37:12 Bert Barrone presents Wilson All-American certificate to John Mutchler. 
00:36:16 
CD1064 Alan Anderson has co-captains Joe Bugel and Harold Chambers present the Tangerine Bowl 
trophy to Kelly Thompson.  
  
Kelly Thompson makes remarks 
00:42:19 
CD1064 Marching band plays 00:51:34 
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